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HELD AS VAGRANT

Judge Cameron Construes Law
I Against Richard Finley
I Sheldon, Pianist.

DEGRADES HIS TALENTS

Police Judge Kebukes Possessor of
Unappreciated Genius Hop Lee,

Wlio Iiooks Like Kockefeller,
1 Goes to the Poorfarm.

I

Tha musician who debase bis art by
exhibitions of it in saloons ii a vagrant
and liable to a term on thfc rockpile.
Such an interpretation of the vagrancy
law has been madr by the city authori-
ties, and the first trtetim Is Richard Fin-le- y

Sheldon, a local pianist of some note.
Sheldon was arraigned in the Municipal
Court yesterday forenoon on the charge
of vagrancy, and while he managed to
escape Imprisonment he was given a
sharp rebuke and advised by Judge
Cameron that com
plete regeneration of
liia musical Ideals is
the only thing that
can save him from
three months at hard
labor.

Sheldon is known
as a pianist of un-
common talents. He
can put an artist's
lnterpreta 1 1 o n on
Mozart's Fantasia
Eonata in F Minor
and a moment later
fiash off a bunch of ragtime that would
put a minstrel troupe pianist to shame.
But while he is a musician by tempera-jne- nt

and training. Sheldon has been de-

veloping a taste for depraved associates
recently until he has come to show a
neater regard for the saloon mob with
Its strident applause of ragtime than
lor the more intelligent and orderly pat-to-

of real music.
That a man who will play in saloons

tor the delectation of the drunken rabble
and the. rounds of drinks that follow is
not only a disgrace to his calling, but
a criminal, is the stand taken by the
authorities. After Sheldon had been seen
nightly for a week In a certain saloon
which ts provided with a piano his ar-
rest followed.

His defense was that as an American
citizen he had every right to enter sa-
loons as often as he wished. He denied
receiving money for his services and
showed that he earns a living teaching
a piano class In conjunction with the
Iee Dancing Academy on the East Side.
When questioned about this class he ad-
mitted that his following has fallen away
of late until he has but three pupils.-

"It Is disgusting that a man of your
ability, and talents should lead a life of
this sort," said Judge Cameron. "The
thought of playing in a saloon should
be repulsive to you."

The court then proceeded to drive a
bargain with the musician whereby the
latter is to establish himself on a firmer
moral and professional basis and in the
event he should engage in any more sa-
loon recitals Judge Cameron is authorized
to put him to work breaking rock.

Hop Lee resembles John D. Rockefeller.
And It may be said that they are much
alike, aside from the mere facial resem-
blance, for life in each is controlled by
the same principles. They are impelled
to eat, drink and sleep by the same in-

stincts, and they will share a cummon
end which neither of them fully under-
stands any more than does anyone else.

Tlie chief difference between John and
Hop is of purely economic import. While
the former is passing out unearned mil-

lions for public in
stitutions, the latter
Is prepared for an
unearned occupancy
of an institution of
charity.

Aside from his re-

semblance to the un-
fortunateM0 Hop Lee

billionaire.
is other-

wise a noteworthy
heathen. He is one
of the very few who
have failed to And
America a profitable
field o f endeavor.

lThe average Chinaman returns to China
in- opulence when old age eomes on. Hop
Lee has been an Inveterate devotee of
fan-ta- chuck-a-luc- k and lotteries all
his life and luck has never taken a lik-
ing to him. He is now 75 years old, un-

able to work and a "drag on the Chinese
community. There has been much talk
of the charity displayed by the Chinese
toward their own kind, but the truth is
that when a Chinaman helps a fellow
mortal he expects a return for it. An
old man of 75, without friends, abilities
or prospects, could make no return on
any kindness, so his goodly countrymen
leave him for the bigger-hearte- d white
man to look after.

Several Chinamen were delegated to
cause Hop's arrest on a charge of vag-
rancy and yesterday forenoon Judge
Cnmeron directed that the old fellow be
sent to the poorfarm. The Occidental
public will not begrudge him this com-

fort In his time of dire need notwith
standing his nativity and the fact of his
resemblance to the doubtfully beloved
John D.

Some davs ago Tom Browning was ar
rested for going to sleep on a Nob Hill
lawn which he had been employed to cut.
Tom was rather an
Intelligent if dissi-
pated appearing per-

son and told a story
o f literary fame
which won him his
release. He said he
was the star contrib-
utor of the Saturday
Evening Post and
the author of numer
ous mitewwi in oiiui L - r.t
stories, and intimat- - rfll
ed that he was seek-
ing local color for a
forthcoming book
when he accepted the lob of lawn cutting.
His literary Instincts overcame him.
however, while he was engaged in the
menial task, and hence his siesta which
caused his arrest, the owner of the lawn
fearing some of her ohservant neighbors
might think she was utilizing" her lawn
as a lodging place.

Browning's story got him off that time
because of Its originality, rather than
because anyone believed it. Tom's
capacity for doing peculiar things have
got him in trouble for sure, and even
now he is beating rocks out at the Kelly
Butte rockpile.

This time he was seeking local color
after midnight in the North End. In
order to rind out how it felt to beg he
went in a saloon and asked the bartender
for cents. The bartender, having been
out automobiling two weeks ago, had
only 5 cents and nothing coming on pay
day, so the request for money annoyed
him. The incident was related to a pass
ing policeman and the young author

learned how it felt to be arrested and
spend the night in Jail.

Judge Cameron exhibited great Interest
In Browning's literary career and thought
that since he is collecting material for
a book on the seamy side of life his
knowledge would not be complete with-
out ten days of practical insight into the
methods pursued at Kelly's Butte.
Browning thought differently, but his
opinion didn't seem to count.

Dr. Samuel E. Johnson, accused by his
young wife of having beaten her. will
have to answer to the Circuit Court for
his conduct. When the doctor appeared
for the decision in his case yesterday
Judge Cameron held him to answer to
the grand Jury. The doctor was released
on bail pending his trial.

At the Theaters
What the press Areata Say.

'SALOME'' AT HEILIG TO.MGHT

Oscar Wilde's Great Drama Begins
Thre Nights' Engagement.

Tonight at the Heilig, Fourteentn
and Washington streets, Oscar Wilde's
areat drama, "Salome," will begin an en-

gagement of three nights. This famous
tframa. comes direct from ita remarkable
run of four weeks at the Colonial Theater
In San Francisco. It will no doubt prove
one of the most- - Interesting and sensational
plays seen in this city this season. Seats
are felling at the theater for the entire
engagement- -

LARGE CROWDS AT THE BAKER

Company Pleases Audiences With
. "The Cowboy and the Lady." '

The Baker Theater Company is creating
a genuine sensation with Its artistic pre-
sentation of the famous Clyde Fitch comedy,
"The Cowboy and the Lady," and the house
Is crowded to ita capacity at every per
formance. Particular comment has been
made on the fine Individual work: of the
company members, each of whom Is well
cast. Matinee tomorrow.

"She Dared Bo Right" a Favorite.
"She Dared ro Right," which, the Seaman

Stock Company is producing at the Empire
thin week, la a thrilling and sensational
melodrama which compels the close atten-
tion of every spectator from beginning to
end. There are many situations in it which
aroise the audience to the point of maraea
demonstrations.

"The Silver King," at Star.
"With a good play, an appropriate produc-

tion and capable players the entertainment
at the Star Theater this week is something
not to be missed. The Star Stock Company
ts presenting the lasting success, "The Silver
King," and the performance is such that
the audience applauds constantly. "The
Silver King" Is a real drama, with heart
interest and comedy.

"Brown's in Town."
"It's a. scream of laughter from beginning

to end," is what one of the n of
local dramatic critics had to say of
"Brown's ia Town," as presented at the
Lyric this week by Miss Verna Felton and
the Allen Stock Company. Ask anyone
who has seen it. Matinee Saturday and
Sunday. Every evening at 8:15.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Baker to Play "The New Iominion."
'The New Dominion,' a delightful play

of the modern stage written by an old Port
land favorite. Clay Clement, will be the
attraction at the Baker Theater next week
and the public will have an opportunity to
see Mr. Baume In one of his greatest roles.
The play ts being presented by special re-
quest. First performance Sunday afternoon- -

Melodramatic Romance at Empire.
'The White Caps," a melodramatic ro

mance, will be next week's offering by the
popular Seaman Stock Company at the
Empire, and it will doubtless prove a head-line- r.

"The White Caps" will come up to
every expectation. First performance Sun--
dnv.

"Behind the Mask."
If you like a thrilling melodrama that is

not an Insult to your intelligence, you will
relish "Behind the Mask," the new Eastern
success which has been secured by Direc-
tor Allen for presentation at the Lyric
next week. First time presented west of
New York City, where it made a great hit
recently.

"Devil's Island," at the Star.
A play based on the Dreyfus case ' Is

"Devil's Island," which will be the at-
traction next week at the Star Theater.
This Is a drama which will Interest all
those who are familiar with that noted cas
of French injustice. The opening perform-
ance will be Monday night.

"Fantana" Sale Opens Tomorrow.
There will be busy scenes in the lobby of

the grand old Marcruam Grand tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock, when the seat sale
opens for the reopening of the historic
playhouse, which has been remodeled and
redecorated at an expense of $40,000, which
will occur Wednesday evening, May 15. The
attraction will be the popular San Fran-
cisco Opera Company In the Shubert broth-
ers greatest musical comedy success
"Fantana."

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

"Winning a Widow," at Grand.
One of the Eastern vaudeville headline

acts on the bill at the Grand this week is
"Winning a Widow," by the Nan Endleton
Company. This is a complete comedy in 20
minutes 'in which there is a plot and real
acting. The playlet is a scream. "The
Sailor and the Horse" Is another headline
act presented by Harry La Rose and com-
pany. Other acts are good.

JUSTICE'S SALARY HELD UP

Annexed Mount Tabor Official De-

mands His Pay.

The claim of T. C. Shreve, Justice of
the Peace for Mount Tabor district, for
51500 salary from July 2, 1906 to April 1.
1907, has been denied by County Auditor
Brandes. On the ground that Mount
Tabor had been annexed to the city,
Shreve applied to the county for the same
salary as is paid In the Portland district.
In his voucher Shreve shows that he
has since July 2, collected $92.60 in fees,
and asks the Auditor to deduct that
amount from the claim of $1500. A suit
may be filed in the Circuit Court to
compel the county to pay the salary. The
question as to whether a Justice of the
Peace in an annexed district is en-

titled to the same .salary as in the Port-
land district will be determined.'

Maori Kins Sails With Guard.
SAN DIEGO, Cal., May 9. With a

guard of 20 armed men the British steam-
er Maori Kina; sailed late yesterday after-
noon on her voyage to Guaymas with the
1000 Chinese coolies and 200 Russians
whose rioting caused the vessel to put
into this port. "When she arrives at Guay-
mas the next chapter in the affair is like-
ly to be an international one. From the
Chinese Consul-Gener- al at San Francisco
yesterday a telegram Indicating that this
may be the outcome was received by Lum
King, secretary of the Chinese Chamber
of Commerce here. The Consul --General
says that Commissioner North has or-
dered an investigation. The Consul-Gener- al

also asks particulars with a view to
laying: the matter before the Chinese
Minister at Washington.
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TOW BOAT TIES UP

Steamer Oklahama Goes to

. The Boneyard.

BUSINESS IS FALLING OFF

Harvest Queen Carrying Freight to
Astoria Steamer Elmore Will

Soon Go on the Run to na

Marine Notes.

The steamer Harvest Queen left up
from Astoria yesterday with the ship
Columbia in tow. During the past few
days the Queen has been carrying freight
between Portland and Astoria in order
to relieve the steamer Hassalo. Towing
on the river has been slack, of late and
the steamer Ocklahama has been tied up
at the bone yard on this account. The
Harvest Queen will remain in commis-
sion. June 1, the steamer Elmore will go
on the run between Portland and Altoona
in order to assist the regular Astoria
boat in handling- - way business. Freight
offerings are greater than one boat can
handle and the passenger business Is

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.

Due to Arrive.
Name. From. Date.
F. A. Kilburn San Fran In port
Roanoke Lop Anpelea. . .In port
Nicomedia Hong-kon- In port
Costa Rica Pan Fran In port
Alliance Coos Bay May 12
Geo. W. Elder. ..Los Angeles. ..May 13
Columbia Sun Fran May 14
Johan Poulsen... an Fran May 20
Numantia Hongkong May 25
Arabia Hongkong JunelO

' Aleeia July 15

Scheduled to Depart.
Name. For. Date.
Roanoke .Low Aneeles. . .May 10
F. A. Kilburn. ..San Fran May 10
Costa Rica ..San Fran May 11
Alliance ..Coos Bay May 14
Geo. W. Elder. ..Los Angeles... May 15
Nicomeflia ..Hongkong May 15
Columbia ..San Fran May 1

Joa h n Paulsen . ..San Fran May 25
Numantia ..Hongkong June 6
Arabia ..Hongkong Juns 23
Alesia ..Hongkong July 22

Entered Thursday.
Tottenham, Br. steamship (Mann),

with part cargo of lumber from As-

toria. Berth at Vancouver.
Asuncion. Am. steamship (Brldgett),

with 25,000 barrels of fuel, oil from
San Francisco. A

Costa Rica, Am. steamship (Mason),
with general cargo from San Fran-
cisco.

Roanoke, Am. steamship (Dunham),
with general cargo from San Pedro and
way ports.

Cleared Thursday.
Johan Poulsen, Am. steamship

(Merriam), with 800.000 feet of lum-
ber for San Francisco.

Asuncion, Am. steamship (Bridgett)
with ballast for San Fraaoico.

Roanoke, Am. steamship (Dunham),
with general cargo for San Pedro and
way ports.

greater than ever tjefore. The Elmore
has been in the yards for some time un-

dergoing repairs. She has had oil burners
installed and she will be in first-cla- ss

shape for service on the lower river.
The excursion season for the North

beach will begin June 29 when the
steamer T. J. Patter will make her first
trip. This season the terminus of the
Ilwaco Railway and Navigation Com-
pany will be at Fort Columbia. There is
deep water at that point and the steamer
will be able to operate on a regular
Ume schedule and will not be affected by
tides as heretofore. It is the intention
of the railroad conjpany to have the line
completed to Fort Columbia by June 1.
The steamer Nahcotta will make connec-
tion there after that date and will handle
the business until the Potter goes on the
run.

Connection with all points on the North
beach is difficult at even high water now
as the channel behind Sand Island has
filled in during the past season. The
opening of the new 'rail line will be a
great factor in reviving the popularity
of Long Beach.

WORK ON THE MANZ ANITA

Engineers and Painters Are Getting
the Craft In Shape.

A full crew of engineers and painters
is at work on the old steamer Manzanita
getting her ready for inspection and the
Summer's work on the Coast The
steamer will be used in towing between
Portland, Gray's Harbor and California
ports during the Summer. Her owners
are operating a number of lumber barges
on the Cast and at present have only
one tug boat. It is the intention to have
the vessel ready for "service by the first
of June.

The Manzanita was formerly a light-
house tender and was wrecked In the
Columbia River by collision with the
dredge Columbia on the evening of
October 6. 1905. The steamer sank within
a few minutes after she struck. 'She was
afterward raised and sold at public
auction to Daniel Kern, of Portland. She
was brought to Portland and placed on
the drydock where the hole In her bow
was repaired. Several weeks ago her
owners were offered a good sum for the
craft by Seattle people who desired to
place her in commission as a salvage boat
at Flattery. The offer was refused.

TOTTENHAM IS AT VANCOUVER

Big: Steamship Is Taking Part Cargo
at Washington Port.

The British steamship Tottenham is
loading a part cargo of lumber at the
Pittock A Leadbetter mills In Vancouver.
The steamer is under charter to the Paci-
fic Export Lumber Company to carry
lumber to the Orient. She took some
timber at Astoria and will finish here.

The Tottenham Is & steamship of 2943

net tons burden and for the first Urn in
a number of years a vessel of her class
has been loaded at the Washington port.
The Tottenham will clear from Portland
with about 3,500,000 feet.

STEAMERS KEEP WITHIN LAW
r

Masters of River Boats Do Not Run
Faster Than Eight Miles.

Steamers leaving- Portland yesterday
morning complied with the harbor regu-atio-

as to speed and not a boat ex-
ceeded the limit prescribed by law. Har-
bormaster Speier was on the river in a
launch at 6:30 yesterday morning and kept
strict time on all boats leaving down the
river. All kept within the limit and
used the prescribed 16 minutes between
the steel bridge and the flour mill. This

is very gratifying-- to ship masters and
agents.

Marine Notes.
The steamer Costa Rica, with passen-

gers and freight from San Francisco, ar-
rived up yesterday morning. She will
leave on the outward voyag. tomorrow
morning.

The steamship F. A. Kilburn was in-
spected yesterday and will proceed South
tonight. She will make Coos Bay and
Eureka on the way.

The oil tank steamer Asuncion arrived
up yesterday and discharged fuel oil.

The British steamship Kirklee, with
wheat and flour for the Orient, left down,
yesterday.

The Russian steamship Selenga will
ship a crew this morning and will leave
down for Astoria Immediately.

The steamer Cascades is loading lumber
at Goble for the Bay City. She arrived
up yesterday.

The gasoline steamer Berwick will ar-
rive today from Rogue River with a car-
go of frozen steelheads. It is the inten-
tion of R. D. Hume, her owner, to keep
the vessel on the Portland run during the
Summer. . , ,

Full Cargo of Dressed Lumber.
The steamer Johan Poulsen cleared

from this port yesterday with one of
the most valuable cargoes of lumber
that has gone coastwise this season.
She has on board 800,000 feet loaded at
Knappton. Ldnnton and the Inman,
Poulsen mills. The entire cargo is of the
finest dressed material and all heavy
stuff. It is valued at upwards of J27.00O.

The timbers are to be used in finishing
work on a number of the new buildings
in San Francisco.

Roanoke Will Sail Tonight.
The steamship Roanoke will sail to-

night for San Pedro and way ports. She
has been detained several days on ac-
count of minor repairs pnd painting. The
steamer came off the drydock yesterday
morning and began loading for the out-

ward voyage. On her last trip to San
Francisco she underwent Inspection and
was two days late in arriving in Port-
land.

Arrivals and Departures.
'PORTLAND, May 8. Arrived Steamer

Costa Rica, from San Francisco; steamer
Asuncion, from San Francisco. Sailed
Steamer Johan Poulsen, for San Francisco.
Arrived Steamer Tottenhan, from San
Francisco via Astoria, berth at Vancouver.
Sailed Steamer Asuncion, for San Fran-
cisco; steamship Kirklee, for Shanghai and
Kobe. Arrived Steamer Cascades, from San
Francisco, berth at Goble.

Astoria, May 9. Condition of the bar at
5 P. M., rough: southeast wind, 52 miles;
weather, cloudy. Storm signals displayed
alons the CoastXfroin Cape Flattery to Tilla-
mook lighthouse. Arrived at 5:23 A. M. and
left up at 2:30 Tug Samson and barge
"Washington, from San Francisco. Arrived
at 10:30 A. M. Ship Columbia, from San
Francisco. Arrived at 6 and left up at 8:30
A, M. Steamer Cascade, from San Fran-
cisco. Left up At 8 A. M. Steamer Berwick.
Sailed at 9:20 A. M. Steamer Daisy Free-
man, for San Pedro.

San Francisco, May 9. Arrived Steamer
J. B. Stetson, from Portland. Sailed
Steamer Ashtabula, for Shanghai. Arrived
Schooner Alice McIonald, from Astoria.
Sailed Steamer Escellor, for Astoria;
schooner Bangor, for Puget Sound; steamer
Aurella, for Willapa; steamer Titanla
Nanaimo; ship Hyderabad, for Royal Roads.

Hamburg, May P. Arrived eutschland,
from New Tork.

Limerick, May 9. Arrived May 8 British
ship Olenalvon, from Portland.

Yokohama, May 8. German steamer Ti-
berius, from Portland, ashore near Muroran;
Is leaking forward; must lighten cargo.

Tides at Astoria Friday.
High. Low.

12:03 A. M 7.7 feet'6:07 A. M 0.3 feet
10.10 P. M 1.7 feet

RISER KODAK DEVELOPING.
Imperial Hotel Also Scenic Photos.
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Under the Food and Drugs Act
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Tht Co'i Lmr Oil Emulsion "Par Exctllmct.

To be physically weak means to in-

vite the visitation of all those diseases
which lie in wait lor the unwary.

To prevent disease one must fortify
the system against disease.

If you would live healthfully, hap-
pily; if you would be able to resist dis-
ease and avoid making a soil favorable
to disease germs, then your blood must
be thoroughly vitalized.

Ozomulsion is wonderfully effective
in a depleted system.

There is no preparation that can do
as much toward aiding nature as Ozo-
mulsion.

Ozomulsion is the greatest bone and
tissue builder in the world.

It creates new tissues to take the
place of those worn out.

It makes new blood, destroys all poi-
sonous bacteria, increases the appe-
tite, stimulates digestion.

The Ozomulsion Laboratories want
to put in the hands of every one this
storage battery of the human system.

There are two sizes and Bottles;
the Formula is printed in 7 languages on each.

OZOMULSION LABORATORIES
648 Pearl Street. New Tork.
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KADWAI'S
READY HE-UE- F

cures the
worst pains in
from one to
twenty minutes.
For "headache
(whether sick or

nervous), Toothache, Neu-ralgl- a,? J Rheumatism,
Lumbago, pains and

weakness in the back, spine or kidneys,
pains around the liver, pleurisy, swell-
ing of the Joints and pains of all kinds,
the application of Radway's Ready Re-

lief will afford Immediate ease, and its
continued use for a few days effect a
permanent cure. Sold by druggists.

RADWAY & CO., Radway Sq.
w Tor City.

TEA
Gooc tea and tea are

quite different; both .gjow
on the same bush.

Your rrocer returns year money if TO don't
Hie Schillinr'i Belt: we par him.

Drink Pabst Blue Ribbon,
because it is a clear, pure,
wholesome, delicious and
satisfying beer, rich in the
health-makin- g propertie of
Pabst Eight-Da- y ilalt.

PALE, WEAK PEOPLE

MADE STRONG ANO ENERGETIC
BY OR. WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS.

General Breakdown Caused by Defl
. clent Blood Quickly Corrected by

This Tonic Remedy.
A feeling of general weakness, poop

appetite, loss of breath after the slight-
est exercise and broken sleep are some
of the symptoms of general debility.
Yon may think that they have no relation
to each other and that you will worry
along, hoping all the time to feel better
eoon. This is a mistake, for every one
of the symptoms ia caused by bad blood,
which must be made pure and new
Before health will be restored again. A
tonio treatment is necessary and for this
purpose there is no better remedy than
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Mr. J. G. Havey, of 95 Willow St.,
Chelsea, Mass., says: "I was sick for a
number of years from general debility
and indigestion. I was never free from
stomach trouble and my nerves were so
shattered that the least excitement un-
fitted me for any serious work. My
sleep was restless on account of terrible
pains in the small of my back. These
pains would sometimes last for a mouth
or two. My sight grew weak, there seem-
ing to be a blur constantly "before my
eyes. I couldn't concentrate my mind
on my work, and the attempt to do- so
completely exhausted me.

"I was finally forced to give up a
position I had held for twenty-eigh- t
years. After trying several medicines
without help, I read of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills and gave them a trial. They
made me feel so much better and so
much Btronger that I started in business
for myself here in Chelsea. I have
never had a return of my former sick-
ness and cheerfully recommend Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills as an excellent nerve
and blood tonic."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have long
been recognized as an excellent tonio
remedy in cases of indigestion and gen-
eral debility, where the, stomach and
other organs of the body are weakened
and disordered simply through lack of
Tirooer nourishment. - Thev have also
been especially successful in curing

i anaemia, rheumatism, after-effec- ts of the
grip and fevers.

A pampmet on "uiseases or tns
Blood " and a copy of our diet book will
be sent free on request to anyone inter-- .

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or sent, postpaid, on receipt
of price, 50 cents per box, six boxes for
$2.60, by the Dr. Williams Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

Under the Kew Pure Food Law
All Food Products must be pure and

honestly labelled.

BURNETT'S
VANILLA

was fifty years ahead of the Law. It waa
always pure Vanilla. Every bottle now
bears this label : Guaranteed under the Food
and Drues Act Jant 30th, 1906," Strict
Number p, which has been assigned to us
by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

JOSEPH BURNETT CO., boston, mam.

Rubber is life life is New Rubber.
In the walk of life, New Rubber is pre-

dominant. You can wear heels of New
Rubber on your shoes, and you will feel

the resiliency of new life, new vigor, and
the noiseless tread. Just as sure as you
equip your shoes with these heels of New
Rubber, your step will be buoyant, you
will he happier, and at the end of a
dav's walk, vour energies will be less
strained Try it once, but be sure that

ou get u Sullivan's. All otner ruDDer
leels are made of scrap stuff they don't

furnish resiliency, but cost you the same,
50 cents attached.

O'SULLIVAN RUBBER CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

If energy and ambition
g- - are lacking

If the mind is dull, inactive or de- -
" pressed aud trifling annoyances

irritate and exaaperat, then the
LIVER is in trouble. The system
is clogged with undigested and
decaying food.

DeCastro's Sacred BarkTea

f la the best remedy for LIVER.
3s troubles. 1 1 increases both energy

and ambition and induces health,- -
m ful sleep. It la

glHEGESISPKIDICIS
Booklet and Sample Free,

sTs MOYT CHEMICAL CO.
PORTLAND, OH.
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FOR WOMEN ONLY
Dr. Sanderson's Compound
Savin and Cotton Root Pills.
The best and only reliableremedy for DELATED PE-
RIODS. Cure the most ob

stinate cases in g to 10 days. Price ja
per box, mailed in plain wrapper.

Address Dr. T. J. PIERCE, 161 firstStreet. Portland, Oregon.

The Monarch Typewriter
Wins!

Cable dispatches from

Paris report that the
Monarch Visible won
against all visible writ-

ing machines in the En-

durance Contest just held.

Monarch Visible
For practical working efficiency quality and quantity

of work and convenience of operation no typewriter equals
a visible and as the recent contest proves, no "visible
machine equals the Monarch Visible.

Send for our Free Illustrated Booklet to

The Monarch Typewriter Company, Syracuse, N. Y., or
COAST AGENCY CO.,
231 Stark St, Fortlaad, Or.

jSJTOE jrOJZ MEM
is in a class ty

by no means
siveness, it is modeled on

peculiar to the high

The Packard is regal

itself.
exclu- -

lines

ard in qualify, high in every
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MEN
I Cure Cases That

Cure
A bold statement, but just as true as It Is

bold. Not all cases that others fail to are
curable by my but fully ninety per
cent of them are. The way to learn whether
your case Is curable Is to consult me. I know
exactly what can be done In every instance. I

to know this, for I have done nothing
else other than treat men's for twenty-fiv- e

years. If your case is curable I will treat
you. If It isn't I will not.

In disorders my fee is

$10.00
Pay Me When I

Weakness
Functional weakness in men is

in reality a comparatively simple
ailment, and is but a symptom of
local a state of chronic
inflammation of the prostate
gland. No stimulating treatment,
whether internal or locally ap-
plied, can do more than excite
temporary activity. By my sys- -
tem of local treatment I restore
absolutely normal conditions
throughout the organs involved,
which promptly results in com-
plete and permanent
of strength and vigor. This

is original with me, and is
the onlv radical and certain cure
yet devised.

Varicocele .

"Varicocele is a relaxation, knot- -
ting and of the most
vital blood vessels of the organic
system. It stagnates the local
circulation and Interferes with
the processes of waste and repair.
Neglect brings derangement of
functions and injury to gen-
eral health. Most physicians re-
sort to operations and

treatment. I cure Vari
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Dr. Mo rrovv's
Anti-Lea- n

MAKES LEAN PEOPLE FAT
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IS
It's a purely vegetable i

compound, contains no oils
or fats or any drug that isinjurious or liable to pro- - 1

duce a habit.
It's the Greatest Tonic In '

the World. Each bottle
contains one month's treat- -
raent and costs $1.50 at. any i

nrat-cia- ss drug-store-

Prepared by the
Anti-Le- an Medicine Co.'
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DR. TAYLOR,
The Leading; Specialist

Have Cured You
cocele In one week without opera-
tion, pain or detention from
business. My cures are absolute-
ly permanent and no ill effects
whatever can follow my treat-
ment.

Contracted Diseases
. I have reduced the time required
for curing contracted disorders
about one-hal- f. This Is an

achievement. It replaces
danger with safety. It forestalls
chronic complications. It removes
the infection and inflammation
before that vital center, the pros-
tate gland, can become Involved.
To many men it means the dif-
ference between perfect health
and a lifetime of misery nn
tional weakness. My method Is
mine alone. My treatment Is orig-
inal. In' some features i reaem
bles the ordinary. In lu chietessentials it is different. m re-
sults It is entirely different, it Is
sa" prompt and thorough.

The above, together with ic

Weakness, Nerve Debilita-
tion. Lost Vigor, Specific Blood
Poison, Stricture, Plica ituu -- .0.. x
Ailments constitute my specialty
and are the only diseases I treat.

Consultation Free
I state nothing in my announcemente but the strai-lh- .t, square truth.

It will cost you nothing to call and talk over your case. You can find
out all about your trouble and you can later arrange to begin treatmentany time you like. My offices, comprising ten rooms, are the largest,
most elegant and best equipped in the West,

the DR. TAYLOR co.
234H Morrison Street, Corner Second, Portland, Or.


